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A PRIL . 2014 P RATTVILLE S HOW
April the 27th was the date of the Prattville, Alabama Show sponsored by the Rebel State Archaeological Society and hosted by Charles
Ray. This was Charles first show to sponsor and
he did an excellent job. Collections from several
areas of the Southeast were on display for all
who attended to view and enjoy.
The Award Winners for the Prattville show are
as follows:


POINT TYPE (Beaver Lake) - Audi Moncrief



BEST RECENT FIND - Richard Hertzog



COMMITTEE AWARD - Troy Futral & Family



BEST EDUCATIONAL DISPLAY - Andy Odom
& Family

Prattville Show Award Winners
Richard Hertzog, Troy Futral, Andy Odom, & Audie
Moncrief

U PCOMING A RTIFACT
SHOW LISTINGS



06/8/2014 - Tupelo Indian
Artifact Show Lee County
Agra-Center, Hwy 145
South Verona, MS. Contact
Bill Breidinger at 601-6353222 or Frank Robison at
662-562-2462



07/12/14 - Huntsville AL.
Jaycees Building 2200 Jaycee Way. Contact David
Weinstein at 256-534-7384 /
256-880-3999



08/09/2014 - Dothan Artifact Show, Westgate Gym
501 Recreation Road Dothan,
Alabama 36303. Contact
Troy Futral at 334-821-5823
or Email at
dothanshow@yahoo.com



09/28/14 Rogersville, AL.
Joe Wheeler State Lodge
Contact Rick Weems at
(256) 577-6122 or email
rdweems@earthlink.net

NEXT RSAS SHOW
HUNTSVILLE ALABAMA
INDIAN ARTIFACT SHOW
July 12, 2014
Jaycees Building
2200 Jaycee Way
Huntsville, Al. 35801

This young man
made a run on the
raffle at the show…
Time to take him to
Vegas!

For Table Reservations and
Information contact:
DAVID WEINSTEIN
256 534-7384
256-880-3999
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CENTRAL STATES
ARCHEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 60TH
YEAR ANNIVERSARY
This year will mark the 60th Anniversary of the
Central States Archeological Society (CSAS). To
celebrate this monumental event, a 60th anniversary special addition of the CSAS Journal is
scheduled to be issued at the end of this year. To
aid in this endeavor, the Rebel State officers discussed and approved providing a donation to
CSAS in the amount of $250.
CSAS has come a long way since it’s beginning in
1954. CSAS is now made up of 19 state societies
including RSAS, which has been a member since
1980.

ARTICLES AND PICTURES
FOR THE NEWSLETTER
ARE NEEDED
As the RSAS News Letter editor, I would like to invite
all of our members to send me anything artifact related that they would like to see in the RSAS Newsletter.
If you have a story related to one of your legal artifact hunts and would like to share it with the other
members, send it to me.
Do you have an artifact you legally found or obtained
and would like to see it featured in the newsletter?
Send a picture along with any related information to
me. I will be glad to resize your photographs and format your stories to enable them to fit the newsletter.
As I have stated before, this is your news letter, not
mine. I am sure that some of our members have artifacts, stories, or other artifact related information that
would be of great interest to all of our members.
You can send your photos and articles to me at
rdweems@earthlink.net. Or snail mail me at
Rick Weems
629 Jabo Dr.
Killen, Al. 35645
Phone: 256 577-6122

CLAY STONE EXPANDING CENTER GORGET.
Lauderdale County, Alabama.
The use of the artifacts we have labeled as
“Gorgets” is still a mystery that has yet to be
solved. When found in burial associations during
archaeological investigations, these artifacts are
usually found in the arm region. Also, the wear
pattern does not suggest they were worn around
the neck as a decoration, as the name “Gorget”
would suggest. In almost every case, the wear
pattern is from hole to hole as displayed above.
Gorgets appear to be associated with the Late
Archaic to Middle Woodland periods.

COTACO CREEK
Thee two examples below are made of Bangor Chert
and are from Colbert Co. Alabama. This type is
named for Cotaco Creek located in Morgan Co. Al.
This type is described as a medium to large, straightstemmed point with rounded shoulders, straight
blade edges, and having a peculate or obtuse distal
end. This point type is associated with the Late Archaic to Early Woodland periods.
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NARROW STEMMED ADENA

TRI STATE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
(TSAS)
FORT PAYNE CHERT COTACO CREEK POINTS
Lauderdale County Alabama

SHOW RESERVATIONS
Please remember to call the show host if you
have reserved tables and you discover that you
can not make the show.
The show hosts would like to thank all of the
people who have been thoughtful enough to call
when unable to make a show they have reserved tables for in the past. You are greatly
appreciated.
When you reserve a table and don’t show up it
can possibly prevent someone from getting a
table that would have shown up. This is simple
courtesy. Show hosts spend a lot of time, energy, and usually money out of their own pockets
to make their show a success.

TSAS is an organization that is well worth being a
member. TSAS is dedicated to the preservation, protection, and promotion of artifact collecting in Alabama, Florida, and Georgia. With current anti-collector
sentiment, and recent legislative restrictions, it is imperative that artifact collectors unite in a proactive Society that will promote the hobby in a positive light.
TSAS will fight to protect our right to collect, educate
the general public, sponsor good shows, send out
timely and informative newsletters, and defend our
hobby from special interest groups that would sponsor
anti-collector legislation. TSAS is properly organized
by Charter and By-laws, and elects a proper governing board and officers.
The annual membership is only $15 per year for
adults and $5 per year for youth under age 18. All
members receive 4 quarterly newsletters per year,
featuring upcoming shows, editorials, and artifact related news and happenings. Please help to defend
our collecting rights by joining this worthy organization. Their motto is “Preservation Through
Knowledge”. For more information see their web site
at www.tristateas.com. You can also PayPal membership dues to dfr3227@earthlink.net.

Collection of Arrowheads
Types included are Hamilton ,
Madison, Camp Creek, Guntersville, Jacks Reef Pentagonal,
and Sand Mountains. These were
all found by one individual on various sites in Colbert and Lauderdale Counties, Alabama.
The round disk in the middle
is .125” thick with a circumference
of 7.85” and was found in Colbert
County Alabama.
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Alabama Archaeological Sites
Liddell Archeological Site
The Liddell Archeological Site is a prehistoric Native American site in Wilcox County, Alabama. The site covers 50
acres and shows evidence of human occupation from 9000 BC to 1800 AD. It is best known for its Mississippian artifacts, primarily from the Burial Urn Culture period. The site was first documented in the 1960s, when the United States
Army Corps of Engineers constructed Millers Ferry Lock and Dam on the Alabama River, creating the William "Bill"
Dannelly Reservoir. The Liddell, Stroud, and Hall families donated the site to Auburn University after its discovery. It
was added to the National Register of Historic Places on November 17, 1978.

Jere Shine Site
The Jere Shine Site (1MT6) is an archaeological site near the confluence of the Tallapoosa and Coosa rivers in modern Montgomery County, Alabama. Based on comparison of archeological remains and pottery styles, scholars believe
that it was most likely occupied from 1400–1550 CE by peoples of the South Appalachian Mississippian culture (a regional variation of the Mississippian culture). In addition to its Mississippian-era Shine I-phase, it is the largest settlement associated with the Shine II-phase of the lower Tallapoosa River. The 35-acre site contains five platform mounds
and numerous shell middens. It was added to the National Register of Historic Places on December 8, 1978.

Be sure to attend the Loretta, TN. and the Tupelo MS. shows in June and the
Huntsville show in July

Sponsored by the Tennessee Valley Archaeology Society
Saturday June 14,2014 at the Burke Park Loretto Civic
Center, 300 Park St. Loretto Tn.
Roy McKey 931 762-7451

Saturday July 12, 2014 at the Jaycees Building,
2200 Jaycee Way Huntsville, Al.
DavidWeinstein 256 534-7384

